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“If we lose, we congratulate the winning team. 
If we win we say well done”

Freya, Year 6

Lewisham Girls Football Tournament
A squad of Year 5 and 6 girls went with Mrs Stoneham and Mrs Slattery to represent Holy Cross in this 
tournament held at the Jubilee Ground in Catford.  It was an evening of shocking weather but the girls 

were still really keen to play, they were exemplary in their support of each other and, when things didn’t 
go their way, showed what a resilient group of girls they are. Thank you to Amanda, Tiwa, Savannah, 

Chika, Megan, Chloe, Joyce and Chioma for being a fabulous team and to all the parents who came along 
to support them.

“The football tournament was a day I will never forget, it wasn’t just the day that was special but the 
practices we had at lunchtimes with the coach beforehand which helped us with our game strategy and 

passing skills.  It was a very cold and wet day but we were still full of smiles and sunshine!  Even when we 
were losing our matches we kept our heads up high and tried our best to encourage each other.  We all 
took turns going in goal and trying new things which was really nice.  Even though I was full of nerves 

I still managed to score four goals
and Amanda scored one too.” Savannah

.
Following this it has become clear so many
girls are keen to play football so we will be

giving them the opportunity to have
sessions with our lunchtime

coach on Fridays to develop their skills.  

This has probably been one of the wettest Autumn terms in ages but it hasn’t stopped us getting out as 
much as possible and being active. Our new sports captains are very keen to make the most of their new 
roles and have been full of ideas and suggestions. We have had specialist coaches in to deliver cricket and 

rugby lessons and attended the Lewisham Girls Football tournament.  Hopefully the new year will bring 
more competition opportunities. Please make sure your children always have their full PE kit in school and 
that for clubs they wear their own clothes to minimise the chance of them forgetting to bring their kit in.

Our Sports Captains
St John Bosco:  Kamsi, Tabitha, Emily, Emily
St Theresa: Gabriella, Joseph, Michele, Noah

St Joseph: Dylan A, Mateusz, Joel, Jude
St Bernadette: Grace, Chloe, Sena, Adora

“Being sports captain, you might be able to help with PE 
lessons, but you will definitely be able to give ideas for what 
to do with the lunchtime coach and recommend what you 
would like in PE at the meetings you attend.  You have to 
encourage people and set a good example, it takes lots of 

responsibility but it is also fun.” Gabriella

Healthy Schools London Award
We have been awarded the Healthy Schools London Bronze Award. This programme 
supports schools to provide an environment and culture that helps pupils grow up to 
be healthy, happy and learn.  It focuses on different areas of provision but particularly 

opportunities for physical activity, support for emotional wellbeing, healthy eating 
and good nutrition.



Great Effort In PE
Congratulations to the following children for great attitudes and effort in PE this term:

R: Ronan, Remo, Eirann Y1: Joseph, Lily, Melody  Y2: Hugh, Joanne, Jason  Y3: Noah, Sophia NM, 
Emmanuella   Y4: Melanie, Caoimhe, Chidera Y5: Joseph, Sean, Sandra, Y6: Kamsi, Nicolas, Ifechukwu

Big Half
Mrs Stoneham, Mrs Parr and Miss Warren ran the Big Half in September 
along with Mrs Gonzalez and Ms Emaru.  It was a half marathon through 
London and we were delighted to raise nearly £1200 for Royal Marsden.  
Thank you very much to all those who sponsored us – we will keep you 

posted if we get an opportunity to enter next year!

Rugby Coaching
Each of the KS2 classes have had rugby coaching, mostly in dreadful 

weather! “Every Tuesday we have been going out and doing tag rugby 
with the coach from Blackheath Rugby Club.  We have done five lessons 

and we have learnt how to pass, score a try and have had a very fun time 
doing it.”  Dylan A

.
We are very grateful to Blackheath for this fantastic opportunity.  In the 

new year we hope to take part in a rugby festival organised by Blackheath 
so we are looking forward to putting our new skills into practice!

Cricket Coaching
Year 4 had cricket lessons with coaches from 

Platform Cricket over the past half term during
which they learnt basic skills and game play. 

“We had cricket coaches, they taught us how to 
bowl, how to bat and how to field.  I enjoyed the 

batting the most.” Michele

Outside Achievements

Lunchtime Coach
All the children in KS2 have sessions with the coach each week where they either learn different sports to 

those taught in our curriculum or have the chance to practice different skills with a focus on fun, 
sportmanship and teamwork.  “We have been playing handball at lunchtimes with the coach.  We have 

been learning about passing, catching a ball properly and dribbling.  It is very fun indeed.” Kamsi

Conor was given a medal
for great effort in football.

Grace won 3rd place in her 
Irish dancing competition.

Kymani did really well in his 
gymnastics end of term display.

Emily won a medal for her work
in a gymnastics show.


